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NEW BIKE RACKS DEDICATED TO NOBEL LAUREATE
MISSOULA—
University of Montana Regents Professor of Forestry Steve Running’s
commitment to educating people about climate change has long gone far beyond the
classroom.
Last year Running, who was a lead author of the 2007 United Nations
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change report, received a share of the Nobel Peace
Prize awarded to A1 Gore and the IPCC committee. The report presents strong evidence
that humanity is artificially warming our world.
Those who have heard Running speak and are familiar with his “Five Stages of
Climate Grief” know that he also has made several lifestyle changes aimed to reduce his
carbon footprint - and that he encourages all to do the same.
Running is among the growing number of people who ride bikes to and from the
Missoula campus, and now he and others will be able to use three new bike racks that
were recently installed in front of the Davidson Honors College. The new racks were
commissioned by an Associated Students of UM special senate resolution as a tribute to
Running’s success.
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“Dr. Running’s work regarding global warming is leading the way to address
the largest crisis that is facing our generation,” said ASUM President Dustin Leftridge.
“The least we can do to honor this groundbreaking work is dedicate more parking for
alternative transportation.”
The ASUM Office of Transportation helped donate the new racks, which bear a
plaque with Running’s name and Nobel distinction.
“It took about 15 minutes after they were installed for students to lock their
bikes to the racks,” said Davidson Honors College Dean James McKusick. “I am sure
they will be very well used.”
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